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Railway Sleepers . - -The Belgiat~ g,vernment has decided on the 
abandonment of" wooden railway sleepers ~md tlle use of those of iron. 
Its example will doubtless find imitators, if indeed the example be not 
improved upon, and steel be used eventually instead of iron. I t  is not 
the longitudinal sleeper that has been "tdopted, but a German system 
of cross sleepcrs.--L' Ingen. g~ziversel. C. 
The Buda-Pesth~Artesian Well.---The depth is 970"48 metres 
(3183"9 ft.) ; daily supply 7600 heetolitres (200,781"4 gal.) ; tempera- 
ture 74 ° (165"2 F.);  mean increase of earth-temperature 1 ° for 12"61 m. 
(I°F. for 22'98 ft.). The water is strongly impregnated with carbonic: 
acid, together with some nitrogen and sulphuretted hydrogen; it con- 
tains 1"131 grs. of salts per litre (66 grains per gallon), principally 
sulphates and carbonates of potash, soda, lime, magnesia, with some 
chlorides. I t  resembles the Kaiserbad water, at Ofen.--Jahresb. de," 
I(. A ~. geol. Reichsans~. C. 
Capillary Electrometer.~E. Debrun has presented go the French 
Academy a modification of Lipmann's electrometer. He avoids the 
use of a microscope, by observing displacements of the mercury in a 
cylindrical robe, with a diameter of a quarter of a millimetre ('01 im h), 
and fifteen centimetres (4"9 in.) long, divided into millimetres; this 
tube makes an angle of 10 ° with the horizon. The change of level is 
about seventy-five millimetres (2"75 in.) for a variation of a volt, 
which gives, with a vernier, a sensibility of vast of a volt. The tube 
is divided, experimentally, into part~s of equal electro-motive force.-- 
Cbmptes Rend~.~. 
Deprez's Magneto-Electric Machine.~Deprez uses a horse- 
shoe magnet, placing between the two branches a Siemen's coil, which 
is revolved around an axis parallel to the branches of the magnet an([ 
provided with proper commutators. The length of the helix is nearly 
equal to that of the rectilinear branches of the magnet, so as to use 
nearly all the inductive power of the branches *. With a battery oi ~ 
five Bunsen elements and a magnet weighing 1'7 kilogrammes (4"54 
pounds), he obtained as satisfactory results as with a Gramme machine, 
which had a permanent magnet weighing at least 20 kilogrammes~ 
(80"4 pounds).--Bull, de la Soe. Fr(tne. de Phys. C. 
~See JovR~xL o~- THE F]~,t.'~KLIN ~,~NSTITUTE, August, 1879. 
